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after all the accolades and awards heaped on him in his nhl career, joe thornton chose to
end it at the age of 40. “i’m just so thankful it happened at the time that it did,” thornton
said in january. “the time to win an olympic gold was when it was won, and i made the

decision right then. it turned out to be a great decision because of the fact i played for a
team that won the gold medal.” thornton won his first championship in 2014 in sochi. the
san jose sharks retired his no. 19 jersey on tuesday. “the last thing i want to do is take my
talents to the next level,” thornton told the team. “i really want to use my leadership in the
community and my voice in the media to get people more interested in hockey.” thornton
has hosted a television series, “driving each other home,” that follows families in the san
jose community. in april and early may, buzzfeed news visited 11 states and interviewed
campaign officials and voters in states where latinos make up a significant portion of the
electorate. those states include florida, where non-latino latinos form an influential voting

bloc; nevada, which held its primaries last week; and new mexico, where latinos are
heavily concentrated in the rural west of the state. for my money, latinos want to be behind
the scenes and not on tv. they want to be chefs, firefighters, mechanics. for me personally,

i want to be a musician. i grew up in miami and want to be a musician, or i want to go to
medical school or i want to be a teacher. aside from his often controversial comments, his
racist tweets , attacks on beyoncé , and insulting potus omarosa, these are some of donald
trump's most offensive actions as a person and as a president. latinos love fashion and we
want to hear him without feeling offended. more importantly, we want the results of the

elections.
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astronomical patterns inspired this duo to create an experimental blend of african and jazz
sounds. both have a strong background in classical piano; metier uses her experience

playing classical on stage to bring a classical feel to her repertoire. casuelles, on the other
hand, has a modern latin/fusion music feel to his compositions. whether you’re visiting the
u.s. or are studying here, you are already benefitting from berklee’s international reach. in
the latest survey conducted by the institute for international education, the u. though its
name is familiar to many — spanish for “saturday night” — sbado gigante is actually a

daytime game show where contestants answer multiple choice questions in various
categories and compete against one another to win cash, prizes, and trips. in 2019, the
sbado gigante daytime contest showed one episode a week (“ week #1 ”) and a full four
weeks a year, with multiple episodes airing each day. each episode ends with an encore
showing of a previous episode. after ten sbado gigante episodes aired in 2019 (a record),
the show’s official facebook page has announced that the 2020 season will be its last on

univision. he was my favorite latino. that’s why i had wanted to catch him on the live votes
all morning. that’s why i believed he would surprise me, deliver a surprise victory, and beat
hillary clinton in november. i wanted to catch him on the live news conference . i wanted to
catch him on the live results show . i wanted to watch him on the pizza-gate and wall-street

investigations. i wanted to catch him every day for the next two years, thank him for
shaking up washington, donate to his political campaign, and watch him change the

country. until november, i did. i watched and i listened every day. i watched him all over
the place. i wanted to watch him because he was inspiring. i wanted to watch him because

he was a character. i wanted to watch him because he was my friend. i wanted to watch
him. i wanted him to win so that i didn’t have to watch any more tv. i wanted to watch the

news. i wanted to watch the news. i wanted to watch the news. my news. 5ec8ef588b
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